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CLEVELAND.
Ar The Next President of the United 
s« States.

A Ar*. l'.Hn| We. by Ibr Demeerats- 
-4 leers e.l of om< r.

Thu returns at hand at the present mo
ment indicate that Cleveland and Hend
ricks are elected.

New York, Indiana, Connecticut, New 
Jersey and a solid south arr claimed for 
the Democratic candidates.

The exact majorities by States are not 
given, but it would appear that New 
York has gone for Clev land by perhaps 
10,000 over Blaine, and a certain plural
ity

The vote was so heavy that returns are 
slow. Key York city gave Cleveland a 
big .aajority, Tammany wheeling into 
line solidly.

SUMMARY.
Buffalo, Nov. 4th.—The following 

States, according to the latest returns, 
are

PROBABLY DEMOCRATIC :
; ibama..................................................10
Arkansas ................................................. 7
Connecticut.......... ............. C
Delaware................................................... 3
•Florida........... ..............................4
Georgia..............  12
Indiana.....................................................lo
Kentucky........ ...............................  .13
liouisiaua . ................................. ... - •. S
Maryland...................................................3
Mississippi................................  0
Missouri................................................... 10
New Jersey.................................. 9
New York........................................  -30
North Carolina................... 11
South Carolina..................................  9
Tennessee....................... 12
Texas........ ..............................  13
Virginia . —......................................... 12
West Virginia........................................... C

Total 221
* .OBABLY REPUBLICAN.

t alifornia............................................... 8
Colorado................................................... 3
Illinois....................................... 22
Iowa......................................................... 13
Kansas . ................................... -......... 9
Maine. ............ ............. •.......................0
Massachusetts. ............................ ....14
Michigan ..........................................13
Minnesota .............    7
Nebraska................................................... 3
Nevada..................................................... 3
New Hampshire. .................................  4
Ohio........ ...................... 23
Oregon............................  3
Pennsylvania ........................................30
Rhode Island .........  4
Vermont ....................................................4
Wisconsin . ....................4?.....................11

Total.......................................  182
Necessary to choice, 201.

LATEsT,

A despatch from New York state ea"? 
that Blaine has carried that state by 
8,000. If true, he will get the Presi
dency after all.

SUNK WITH HER GREW.

The MtMrr Tew Dssslslti Wrecked »ff
«all Islaad -All am Beard Perish.

Port Colbome, Ont., Nov. 1.—The 
unfortunate vessel which was discovered 
sunken about eight miles off Gull Island 
the fere part of the week, and which was 
supposed to be the schooner Van Valken- 
burg, has now boon identified as the 
schooner New Dominion, which was cii 
route from Cleveland to St. Catherines 
with coal. The Dominion hailed from 
Toronto, registering 152 tone, and had a 
capacity of between 300 and 400 tone. 
She was owned and «died by Capt. Jaa. 
Griffith, and Capt. J. J. Daley. Griffith 
acted as captain and Daley as mate. 
Both undoubtedly went down with the 
vessel. Capt. Griffith's wife’s sister act
ed as stewardess, and it is now supposed 
to bo her body which came ashore at Pt. 
Maitland. Daniel Murray, a sailor be
fore the mast, who lived in St. Catha
rine’s, was also one of the victims. The 
names of the remainder of her crew can
not be learned at present. Capt. Grif
fith is an old canal captain, having sailed 
St. Catharines vessels for John Graham 
for a good many years. He leaves a wife 
and family * in St. Catharines. Capt. 
Daley is another old canal captain, hav
ing served for Morris & Noelon a num
ber of years. He also sailed the schoon
er Laura for Messrs. J. & J. T. Mathews, 
Toronto. He then bought the New 
Dominion along with Griffith about a 
year or so ago. He also leaves a wife 
sml family in Hamilton.

siierkle* Keleldr.

Dresden, Out., November 2.—Daniel 
Webster, about twenty one years of ago, 
son of Henry Webster, a well to-do 
farmer, living about live miles east of 
this town, committed suicide this morn
ing by hanging. He, with ail elder 
brother, arose at the usual time and be
gan their allotted work. Daniel’s part 
being to attend the horses. After the 
elder brother had returned from milk
ing, and finding Daniel still absent, lie 
went to the stable to learn the cause i f 
delay, and to his horror discovered his 
brother hanging dead by the halter he 
had taken from one of the horses. He 
has been subject to melancholy during 
the last few months and had frequently 
expressed himself as tired of life. An in
quest was not deemed necessary.

The Temperance Wave. -t COUNTY CURRENCY.

FATAL PANIC.

A Discharged Employe Hanes n t ry of 
••Eire.* nn<l Sixteen People «re Tram 
pled to Death Trying to Escape.

Glasgow, Nor. 1.—A panic occurred 
this evening at the Star theatre by a cry 
. f tire being raised. During the rush by 
the audience to escape from the building 
ten people were killed and twelve severe
ly injured. The performance had pro
ve ‘ded without interruption until nine 

' o'clock, when some person shouted tiro.
- The wholeaudience rose and rushed to the 

door. The mass of people who occupied 
the pit*met the crowd descending the 
stairs from the galleries, and a fearful 
block ensued. Loud cries of distress 
and shouts fur help arose from the panic- 
stricken and struggling people. The 
crowd was adjure by the officers of the 
theatre and poli0 3 to hold back,but their 
warnings and appeals were unheeded. 
The crowd frantically rushed towards the 
outlets, trampling and jumping over each 
other until they reached the street. 
When the theatre had been finally .clear
ed sixteen corpses were found on the 
stairs leading from the gallery, and 
twelve persons badly inured. The only 
evidence that life was not extinct was the 
piteous moaning. The whole fire bri 
gade, with the police, did their utmost 
to allay the panic and rescue the crushed 
victims, but they were too late t > be of 
effective service. The ambulance corps 
cmveyed the victims living to the infirm 
ary. The wounded were so mixed with 
the dead that it was only possible to re
cognize them after their arrival at the in
firmary. It was subsequently learned 
that the author of the cry of tire was a 
former employe,- who had been dismiss
ed. The audience numbered about two 
thousand.

Another account says the alarm arose 
while a trapeze performer was taking a 
dive from the ceiling to a net hanging in 
mid-air. One of tlie audience shouted 
“fire,” meaning that the performer had 
gone too near the footlig .us.

The man whose cry of “tire” caused a 
panic in the Star theatre last evening 
his been arrested He was drunk at the 
time. The scene on the staircase is de
scribed as terrible. The steps wete 
Htrcwn with ribbons, hats and shawls. 
The victims were first suffocated, then 
trampled to death. The panic lasted 
fifteen minutes. The authorities had 
disapproved of the means of exit, and it 
was contemplated to construct an addi
tional exit from the gallery. The scenes 
with nested when the relatives identified 
the dead were most affecting. Among 
the victims were eight females.

Duniop.

Mrs. Cummings has returned from a 
two weeks' trip to Kingsbridge.

Our jovial townsman, John M. Wil
liams, is laid up with a sprained ankle. 
The powerful lotions of the sich commit 
-tee are being applied, and Jack Unhope
ful GTa speedy recovery.

Auburn.
A farmer living not a dozen miles from 

here, was blowing that if a certain rev. 
gentleman preached Scott Act in a par
ticular church, In this place, be (the 
farmer) would stop him, and if neces
sary, put him out of the pulpit ; but 
Tom took good care not to go to church 
that Sunday,

Rev. J- Pritchard has gone to visit bis 
brother, who is UOVF health, lie also 
attends a meeting in connection with the 
Home Mission Committee in Toronto, 
before he returns.

| |The following temperance poem was written 
by » gentleman well-known to many of our 
readers. We always knew be was a docent 
fellow, but we never looked upon the matter j 
of-lact chap as a poet before. The poepi is. 
well worthy of careful perusal :
A mighty wave is sweeping, is sweeping o'er 

the land.
It waters a rich reaping unon the barrensaud; j 
A heavenly Nile o'erflo wing spreads soil from j 

shore to shore.
And temperance hands are sowing good seed 

the nation o’er.
The goodly seed is springing o’er many a j 

sunny field.
The sowers glad arc singing to see tlie promis

ed yield.
For heavenly showers arc blessirg the seed so 

hopeful sown.
And sunny skies confessing God smiles upon 

His own.
E’en now some fields are showing the ripen

ing tinge of gold.
And reapers forth arc going to harvest’s battle 

bold -
Strong iu the strength that's lent ye. go forth 

ye good and true !
Let harvests now be plenty, for laborers arc 

not few. ^
In this God shows most clearly 'tie in His 

cause ye fight
He holds that cause so dearly He magnifies 

your might-
When was there such a harvest song, the land 

groans with the load.
And they that erst were starving throng 

around from every road.
And as they come one song they sing, ’tis 

freedom’s joyous song,
Tlicir voices have so gla<l a ring ’twill be re

membered.long.
“No more shall hapless mothers weep above 

their babes at night
For him the heartless demons steep till he 

shall shock her sight ;
No mure the famished cry for bread stolen by 

the robber bands.
For Temperance is to justice wed—locked are 

tlicir snowy hands.
Now sorrow shall and sighing forsake our 

happy homes,
And as the tear is drying the gladdning laugh

ter comes—
Now shall the desert place rejoice and blossom 

as the rose.
The wilderness shall hear a voice and happy 

scenes disclose.
From arid soil shall waters spring and stream 

the desert through ;
T.he lame aside their crutches fling and rush 

the sight to view.
Now shall the mountain and the hills shout 

ont for very joy. •
The tve*s forgetting to ho still shall clap their 

hands and cry !"

Dut, lu ! some fields already won and in the 
garner stored ;

The harvesters their labor done sit round the 
joyous board,

From i[allon’s halls the laughter rings, the 
anthem rises high.

The joyous song that Miriam sings-the sea 
passed over dry.

The Lord hath triumphed gloriously, the 
boasters are no more.

lie led us through victoriously, but sunk them 
far from shore.

Vain were their vauntings an l their boast, 
for Israel’s God still reigns,

And

ItrMH fret» all Part» «f Hare» gel ea Ike 
Hew» Exchange.

OltlTVARY.—Wo have this weuk to 
v\mnide the death of Mrs. Win. Therry 
«I the advanced age of ninety-four years, 
« hivli event to k place at the residence 
,,t hor eon-in Wu> El ler, of Tucker-
Hiuitti on Thursday ot list week. De 

aseu was a native < f Stcriingshire, 
,.»fland, and emigrated to fliis country 

in ihe year 1648, when there vna nothing 
1, it, woods on ai. «des, and has resided

John McCrinnon was killed on Friday 
near Bedford, jt station on the Kingston 
<fc Pembroke Railwav, by a blast. At 
the same time Alpheus Brow's jaw was 
broken and on e of his eyes destroyed.

• 'u respect and esteem of a very wide 
circle of friends and acquaintances, and 
it. n.iiÿ be well saisi of the departed that 
huso who knew her longest and beat 

pnzed her moat for her many kind and 
excellent qualities. The funeral cortege 
was vv.ry large, testify" g to the respect 
in vliich deceased was held.

That Collection. — At a meeting of 
the managers of the Se.iforth Mechanics' 
institute, held on Tuesday evening la»t, 
the following resolution war unanimous
ly pabaed: ‘Whereas, George E Jackson 
Êsq., at a meeting of the Anti-fccott 
party, held in C.’ rdno's Hall, on Wed
nesday evening, October 22nd, made a 
stats'ment that the Committee of tho 
Mechanics' Institute or some member» 
of it, had refused a collection which the 
Anti Siott party had proposed to take 
up at that meeting, conveying to the 
audience the imnvession that the Mech
anics' Institute Committee were taking a 
partizan part in the contest : Resolved— 
t'lat as the statement is not in accord
ance with the facts, wc, the committee, 
hug leave to state that, although no 
definite motion was recorded at our last 
meeting in reft rence to the Anti-Scott 
party’s proposition in the matter of the 
collection, stiil it was unanimously agreed 
that if the collection were tendered we 
would receive it with thanks, and that 
in order that the action of the Commit
tee may be placed in ta proper light be
fore the public, be it further resolved 
th.tf the above be published in the local 
papers.”___________________

THE WORLD OVER.

As Mirrored In I hr foluniti* of our OUI- 
side C ontemporaries

The body of James Simpson the King
ston cabman who has been missing for 
some days, was found in the harbor there 
Saturday morning The coroner decided 
that HD inquest was necessary.

Bud Caldwell, once a prominent busi
ness man of Carey, Pa., who had been 
in jail on a charge of attempting to 
burn the house m which his divorced 
wife resided, dropped dead Sunday just 
after whistling “Wait till the clouds roll 
by.

The British Cabinet have not yet sanc
tioned the advance of the Nile Expedi
tion to Khartoum. They will not decide 
the question before the return of Lord 
Northbrook from Egypt.

ready to attack wherever there __ -

Eoint. Wo may escape many % fatal shaft by 
ccping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—f 'ttut 

Service Gazette.-Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only In Packets and 
Tins <*lb. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 

z James Epps 5c Uo., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London Eng.”

Epps s i ocoa.—Grateful and Comfort- 
lxo.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern thé operations of 
ligestion and nutrition, and by » careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
t>c gradually built up nntil strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundredsj— 4 I .. ... nil. J! .-.U A BA f8- 1 *'*» neighborhood ever since, e,, jo,int"of,«btk £SvSr,“Ll!

All kind» of Hnrd Oeel ».
quantity of the c

Alwnemell

StraMlle lump Soft Goal'
Send In your order» while the weather 1» fair 
, for delivery.

T. N. DANCEY.
Goderich. Oct. tSth. KM. ICtS-tf

J^ON’T OVERLOOK THIS !
,f. I 'If ft TO READ IT!

A SECOND HAND

12 Horse Power
McPherson Ic Co's Make. Stratford,

For Only $15.00.

1 Good Coal Stove—Superheater. 
2 Heating Drums.

SHINGLES.
A Lot of A 1 Cedar Shingles, best cut. in num

bers 1 and 2, at reduced prices, z
Call on

C. A. HUMBER,
At tho Foundry.

Goderich, Oct. 16th, 1884. 1965-lw

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
ron a

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO. 
OR DtE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

mtMy

wanted for The Lives ot al 
the Presidents of the U.S. It 
ils the Largest, Handsomest 
and best book ever sold lor 

less thau twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Hallktt Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1922-

J01 HEART,
FAMILY GROCER,

PROVISION DEALER *10

BUTCHER
Victoria. Street,

OPPOSITE SHOW GROUND.

EA 3 !

Gen. Wulse-
wrenched from Egypt's slavish host His ley will be ready Nov. 1, to advance 
own usurped domains." j from \\ ady Ha'fa to Surras.

From Simv:e, tvo, the herald comes to cheer. The By law.—L;tst*Momlay tho by- 
U3 with the news i law to relieve the Ronald foundry from

îill ençuniberartçe of a mortgage and bond
' 81,000

That wine in all her happy homes has turned !

Port Albert.
Miss Bessie Hawkins, of Sheppardton, 

has been visiting friends here lately.
Miss Annie Herbeson, of Clinton, is 

the guest of her cousin. Miss McMillan
Miss Lizzie H y slop is again a welcome 

resident of our village.
Miss Sarah Hyalop has returned to 

her home at Goderich.
Win. and Henry Hawkins has return

ed after a feur months' stay at Blind 
River, Algoma.

David Mahafly, of Strati-»rd, is visit
ing the parental abode.

Miss Mary Martin is home for the 
winter.

The barn and stables of Win. McCon
nell, wore totally destroyed by tiro, last 
Tuesday night.

Lee bum.

The vote hero was a close one—a tic. 
All went off quietly.

The church bell was rung on Friday 
morning in honor of the passing of the 
Scott Act.

Religious.—Mr. Turnbull, B. A., of 
St. Mary’s, officiated in the Presbyter
ian Church last Sabbath morning.

Roots.—Farmers are busily engaged 
in taking up roots. The crop will be 
rather light owing no doubt to the in
cessant drought.

Bio Firs.—R. T. Haynes’ store, 
dwelling house and stables were burnt 
last Sunday night about 8:45 p.m. T here 
was very little saved. The loss will be 
very heavy. We have not learned the 
amount of insurance. The money safe 
was badly damaged. Mr. Bennett’s 
hotel, and stables on the opposite aide 
had a very narrow escape.

to Sharon’s dvws,
I And front llu e^st, the barren cist, where WC 

ir pity gaze.
The trumpet sounds a hardest feast, and Stan- 

stead shouts her prJiso.
And other fields are turning, the reapers to 

them press. - I
Th's lesson quickly learning. God gives the 

right success.
Of victory certain, who shall cease till every 

field be won —
Till Scott Act hold a province lease—the 

liquor traffic done? %
And this shall be forever where the barren 

sands wave blown,
Where nothing good, or green, or fair has ever 

yet been known,
There have the heavenly waters flowed, have 

wo shed the foul away.
And on the batren land bestowed, the rich 

and generous clay,
And fast the seeds are springing by Temper

ance sowers sown.
And heavenly choirs are tinging, tor there the 

land is won.
H. A. Jamisson.

Stratford, Oct. 11th, 1881.

Scott Art Jiiiqiec Song.

Am-“Beulah Land.”
In this wide world there reigns a Prince.
Who wirWi liis sway o’er all our rave ;
The Prince of Darkness is his name,
IIis Huron converts show his fame.

Chorus.
1 >•* ir Huron land, sweet Hurôn land.
You must not how to his command ;

. Five thousand men. as you do know,
Bv.God’s decree have slain the foe ;
When shelter'd strong by faith, their shield. 
One volley tired, and cleared th<^field.

I never can forget the day
The Prince's son was brought to bay ;
His name is Alcohol, you know,
We fired at him and brought him low.
With glory beaming in His eye.
Our blessed Lord was passing by ;
He said to us, “Be of good cheer.
I will this curse from Huron clear.’’

II XltVKV Hinvks.
Goderich.Nov. 3rd, 1881.

An Interesting Dlveree Case.

At Kingston the enterprising burglar 
robbed tho city clerk's office which is 
situated in tho same building as, and 
immediately over, the police headquart
ers. So far as can t>e ascertained none 
of the policemen were stolen. The per- 

i- »on who remarked that the p liceman’e 
lot ia not a happy one did not include 
the King8*011 force.—[Hamilton Spec ta-

pJr:

A case of interest has appeared in the 
Chicago divorce court. The plaintiff,
Richard Potter, claims that he married 
Mary Jane—in London, Canada, a few 
years ago. He is a pattern-maker, and 
went to Chicago to better hia condition.
Finding remunerative employment, he this earth, then a layer of eggs, am; 
wrote to the wife to go to him. After end down then a layer of earth, and 
a good deal of delay she did go, but he 
claims to have discovered evidence of her 
corresponding with a man named Pren
tiss, in London. One letter he picked 
up in which she told her lover she was 
tired of Chicago, and wished to be rid of 
her present husband. On being con
fronted with this evidence she told the 
plaintiff plainly he might go to the in
fernal regions, and that the sooner she 
got rid of him the better it would be for 
her, as she would marry that man, and 
liked him a great deal better. “I’ll poi 
sou you,” he quoted her as saying, “and 
you’ll eo to sleep and won't know it.”
And then he spoke of a long list of abuses 
he had to submit to, in which hair
brushes, razors, knives, bootjacks, and 
other weapons figured pretty extensive
ly. Hia and the testimony ef other 
witnesses was ordered written up.

An Illinois correspondent of the Day- 
ton Glohe writes : “List summer I was 
induced to try packing eggs for Winter 
use. 1 had in seasons previous limed 
them, but a limed egg is not altogether 
to my taste. Last summer I took sweet, 
clean kegs, set them in a cool, dry place, 
with a barrel of powdered dry ear‘h near | 
at hand. In the kegs I placed a layer of j

small 
so

on until tho kegs are tilled. These kegs 
were quite good six months after packing 
down. By placing the small end down 
the yolk is prevented from dropping 
down on tho end and settling on the 
shell, while the dry, fine earth keej» 
them from the air. I suppose that ashes 
or bran or any other tine, dry substance 
is as good as the baked earth, but I write 
only of what I have actually experiment
ed with.”

on Mr. Ronald pay in _ 
the expenses of the by-law was voted 
down. Out of 204 freeholders in the 
municipality 77 voted, 28 fur the by-law 
and 49 against. It was thus defeated by 
21 votes The suit will now bo continu
ed and probably be fought to the bitter 
end.—[Brussels Post.

A correspondent of the Xeir England 
Farmer says th it a New York farmer 
observed that some of his trees that had 
been dressed with unbleached wood ash
es bore apples which kept all winter 
without rotting, while the rest of the 
fruit rotted badly. H’s tiees were in
fested with apple blight. He finally ap
plied wood ashes, at the rate of 200 
bushels to the acre, to his orchard, and 
washed the bodies of the trees with lye. 
The orchard recovered from the blight, 
and the applies would then keep well in 
an ordinary cetlcr all winter.

It is an important question, and fre-t 
quently in the minds of young mothers : 
llow can I get a little more time for 
myself and still have the baby happy ? 
I know of one way to d > this, and hav
ing tried it faithfully can recommend it. 
Better the morning nap, and the rest 
which comes after it, seat baby on the 
floor, put within hia reach a basket in, 
which juu hive placed such playthings 
as are adapted to his taste ; for instance, 
my basket tins morning contained a tin 
soldier on horseback, an impossible look
ing rabbit of red canton flannel—the 
gift of a triend who evidently does not 
“commune with nature in her visible 
forms," a piece of rope, a ball of yarn, a 
few empty spools, one spool of ousting 
thread, which affords endless musjiuent ; 
a few blocks of irregular shape, and 
brightly colored, and lastly a linen pic
ture- book, a relic of some other child
hood long past. These single objects 
amuse a restless baby for an hour at a 
time, and to be put on the floor and be 
allowed to unpack the basket is a daily 
pleasure ; the contents of tho basket can 
be changed, or better still, have two 
baskets ; give one one day and other the 
next ; my experience with children war
rants me in concluding this better than 
a complete and tin shed plaything. They 
value something upon which tney can 
exercise the imagination.

Vila’s Prescription Dm Store.
All the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct 16th, 1381. 1DC.V

C. CRABB ,
------- HAS-------

C08t*a,m The Oldest Established and\

TEAS. U

1 known to the trade.Come and sample my mixture of Black Teas. 
There is not such a blend I

Assam Reeeheeg.
Ora»*e Pekee.
I’m C’keo Fee.
■•■IlSS.

rrklSM. 
frkM *omehmuM-

My price for Sugars. Canned Goods. Spices, 
Sago, Tapioco, Itice, and general stock of

GROCERIES
Will compare f»vor»bly with any In the trade.

Reef, Lamb, Mutton. Pork, Smoked Ham, 
Chicken» and Ducks of the fleet quality. 

Orders left will have prompt attention.
JOHN MâcTAGQART.

Goderich. Sept. lath. 1881. 1361 6m

Cheapest Store in the. 
County of Huron.

PRESENT PRICES:
GROCERIES.

Granulated Sugar. 12 lbs. for $1.00 : by the lb. 
10c. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUBARS.
Black Tea at 25c., equal to any 50c. Tea in On
tario ; Finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas - Young Hyson, from 25c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea, 35c.; the finest imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 20c. lb.

DRY GOODS.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at 6c.; narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot of Gros Grain Dress Silks at 
75c., worth $1.25.

HARDWARE.
A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snaiths, Hay 
Fdrks, Spades and ^hovels, all from the best 
makers. .

A._
PAINTS -AwXTJD OILS.

We keep none but the best, and sell them at 
same price as commonest.

Vinegar a specialty, and 
from mineral acids.

FACTS ! ! 
FACTS ! ! 

FACTS ! ! 
AND DON'T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 
Trade, either in

warranted free

A good snpp 
ware on hand.

r of Glass and Builders’ Hard-

G. CRABB
Goderich. June 26th, 1884. 1949-tim

General Groceries, Crockery 
& Glassware at Bock 

Bottom Prices.

150 Doz. FIT JARS
JUST AHBIVED.

Come and See Us
C. A. NAIRN,

Court Houae Square, Gtiderlcli 
June 19th, 1884.

Coltiorno.
An English service will be held in the 

Exangelical church at 7 p ill. un Sunday

THE ZEZlVEPOZRZrcnyL

“The sleepless man," says tiro Health 
and Horn'', “should couit the sun.” 
Health and Hinte should avoid being 
preposterous. The sleepless man, as 
well as the sleepy mao, in this part of 
the country, w ill go right onjeourting 
the daughter,Utterly regardless of Health 
and Home’s nonsensical advice.—[Ham
ilton Spectator.

COKV
In East VVawanosh on the 21th ult, the wife 

of \V. T. King, of a daughter,
MABB1KD.

At the residence of Mr. Jaceb Wilson, Col- 
borne, on the 5th inst. by Rev. F. Meyer, Mr. 
Henry 1 label to Mias Miriam Hauley,

By the Rev. Jas. Caswell, at the residence 
of the bride’s mother, on the ,29th ult.. Mr. 
Ben. Lyon, of Hullctt, to Lizzie, eldest 
daughter of the late James Jones of Col borne.

DIED.
In Brussels, on 23rd ult.., Isabel, wife of Mr, 

Peter Tuom son, aged 17 years.
In Grey, on 22nd ult., James Cummings, 

aged 21 years, 1 month, 2 day.
In Sfanler, qn the 19th ult., Allie, youngest 

daughter of Mr.. Joseph Higgins, of Stanley 
aged 22 years.

In Ashfleld, near Amberley,28th Oct., infant 
son of Jas. Brown aged 8 months.

On the 22nd October, quite suddenly, at 17, 
Buckingham place, Brighton, Frances Bolton, 
wife or Henry Ransford, formerly of Staple- 
ton. Canada West, and Huron Lodge, Bramp
ton aged 72 years. . -

T. C. DETLOE <Ss Co.,
HAVE JUST OPENED ANOTHER

OASE DRESS GOODS
BOUGHT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

COME A. 1ST ID SEE THEM.
Special Value This Month in the Tailoring Department.

Several Bales of Grey Cotton at Mill Prices.
Goderich, Oct. 23rd. 1884 J" - O - UETHOÎt <3C OO.

GIVING UP BUSIUESS.
As I am about to remove from Goderich. I will sell off my ENTIRE STOCK of

Millinery, Dress Goods, Fancy Goçds, &c
At Largely Reduced Rates, _ 
that of any previous season, as I
Werlli #f We

My present stock is larger than 
---------- ~er SI»*_______________,-----J»avc*ju8t added, before deciding "to remove, -over

lew Goods. The whole to be cleared off at BOTTOM PRICES.

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Also ready made Dresse» or mode to order.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR KITCHEN CABINETS
The most convenient and useful article of Household Furniture ever Invented, and they are 

offered at most reasonable rales. We Invite you to cell end Inspect them. 
«-REMEMBER THE PLACE The oldest established Millinery and Fancy Goods House 

in Goderich, next door to K, W. McKenzie’s Hardware Store. , ■ ■
Goderich, Oct. lSth, 1831, 196c O. H. ŒIRVIN*


